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Abstract
This paper investigates whether management stock ownerahip and laige non-managemcot
blockholder share owneish^> are related to firm value across a sample of 1433 finns fonn
18 emerging maikets. When a management group's control l i g ^ exceed its cash flaw
tights, I find that finn values are lower. I also find that large non-management control
limits blockholdings are positively related to firm value. Both of these e£EiBcts are signifi-
cantly more pronounced in countries with low shareholder protection. One interpretation
of these results is that extemal shareholder protection mechanisms plf^ a role in restraining
managerial agency costs and that laige non-management blockholders can act as a paitial
substitute for missing institutional governance mechanistns.

I. Introduction

Recent research shows that laige blockholdeis dominate tbe ownership stnic-

tuies of finns not domiciled in the U.S. or a few other developed countries (Shleifer

and Vishny (1997), La Porta, Lopez-de-Silanes, Shleifer, and Vishny (LLSV)

(1998), La Porta, Lopez-de-Silanes, and Shleifer (1999), Claessens, Djankov, and

Lang (2000), and Denis and McConnell (2003)). This research suggests that such

concentrated owtiership coincides with a lack of investor protection because own-

ers who are not protected finom controllers will seek to protect themselves by

becoming controllers. When control has incremental value beyond any cash flow

rights assodated with equity ownership, shareholders will seek to obtain control

rights that exceed cash flow rights in a given firm. Around the world, control in
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excess of propoitional owDership is usually achieved through pyramid structures
in which one firm is controlled by another firm, which may itself be controlled by
some other entity.

llie management group (and its family members) is usually the largest block-
holder of a firm at the top of the pyramid and there is significant overlap between
the top firm's management group and the managers of each firm down the line in
the pyramid. Thus, the controlling managers at the top of a pyramid are gener-
ally able to exercise effective control of all the firms in the pyramid, while they
bear relatively less of the cash fiow consequences of exercising their control in
each firm down the line. Finally, irrespective of pyramiding, managers of a given
firm sometimes issue and own shares with superior voting rights to achieve con-
trol rights diat exceed their cash fiow rights in the firm (Zingales (1994), Nenova
(2003)). Ikken together, the net result is that a great number of firms around the
world have managers who possess control rights that exceed their cash fiow rights
in the firm, which, fundamentally, gives rise to potentially extreme managraial
agency problems.

llie extent to which managerial agency problems afEiect firm value is likely
to depend on several factors. If Aere are cash fiow incentives that align managers'
interests with those of outside shareholders, this should raise firm values. Alter-
natively, if a management group is insulated firom outside shareholder demands,
a situation often referred to as managerial entrenchment, managers m i | ^ choose
to use their control to extract corporate resources; this consumption (or expected
consumption) of the private benefits of control should reduce firm values. When
managers have control in excess of their proportional ownership, the consump-
tion of private control benefits is especially likely since this type of ownership
structure both reduces cash fiow incentive alignment and increases the potential
for managerial entrenchment Conversely, if managers act in the best interest of
all shareholders, then firm values should not depend on manag«ial control rights.
Finally, to the extent that management's control ri^ts are correlated with its cash
fiow rights, additional managerial control could result in higher firm values.

Non-management blockholders might also impact firm value. If theic are
large non-management shareholders that have both the incentive to monitor man-
agement and enough control to infiuence management such that cash flow is in-
creased, firm values should be higher because all equity holders share in this ben-
efit of control. Of course, as with managers, laige non-management blockholders
might choose to use their power to extract coiporate resources, which would re-
duce firm values. Finally, all of these factors are potentially even more important
where extemal shareholder protection is the weakest This paper tests the above
hypotheses using a sample of 1433 firms from 18 emeiging madists.

Emeiging maikets provide an excellent laboratory to study the valuation ef-
fects of ownership structure for several reasons. First pyramid ownership struc-
tures are prevalent across virtually all emeiging maikets. Second, emeiging mar-
kets generally suffer from a lack of shareholder and creditor protection and have
poorly developed legal systems (LLSV (1998)). Finally, maikets for coiporate
control (i.e., the takeover maiket) are generally underdeveloped in emeiging mar-
kets (The Economist Intelligence Unit (1998)). Overall, where extemal coiporate
governance is weak and managerial control often exceeds its proportional owner-
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ship, extreme managerial agency problems may arise because the private benefits
of control are lai;ge.' Non-management blockholders may be especially beneficial
to minority shareholders if they help fill the extemal govemance void.

LLSV (2002) and Claessens, Djankov, Fan, and Lang (2002) provide some
evidence on the relation between firm value, as measured by Tbbin's Q, and own-
ership structure across difEerent economies. Both papers focus exclusively on the
ownership characteristics of a finn's laigest shareholder, which is usually, but not
always, the management group and its femily. These papers do not explicitly test
how the relation between management/family ownership and firm value coidd be
afFected by other blockhoklers that are not part of the management/family group.
LLSV study the 20 laigest fimas in each of 27 wealthy economies and report that
the cash fiow rights held by the largest blockholder are positively related to firm
value. They fiixl no relation between Q and a separation in the control rights and
cash fiow rights held by the laigest blockholder.^ Claessens et al. (2002) study
a large set of firms from eight East Asian emerging economies and also find that
the cash flow rights held by the largest blockholder are positively related to value.
Additionally, they find that a difference in the control rights and cash flow rights
held by the largest blockholder is negatively related to firm value.

This paper builds on previous work relating ownership structure to finn value
in several ways. First, in all of my sample firms, I explicitly account for the efFect
of management group (and its femily) ownership and whether there is a large non-
management blockholder present in the ownership structure. Since it is the man-
agement group that actually administers a firm, the reduction in value bom po-
tentially cosdy agency problems may be even worse when the management group
has sufficient control to exploit minority shareholders and there is no laige non-
affiliated blockholder to constrain it from doing so. Backman (1999) details many
examples of listed emerging market firms engaging in sometimes egregious ex-
propriation of minority shareholders through related-party transactions. ̂  Second,
because not every emerging market has identical extemal corporate govemance
features, I test whether any valuation eSiects associated with ownership structure
are more pronounced when shareholder protections are the weakesL Finally, I
expand considerably the number of less developed countries in which ownership
and valuation are studied and use a broad cross section of firms from each. *

For all of my sample firms, I trace out ultimate ownership, which includes
both directly and indirecdy held control and cash fiow rights. I enqiloy a broad
definition of management group ownership, consisting of a firm's officers, direc-
tors, and top-level managers, as well as their family members. I find that man-
agement group blockholdings of control (i.e., voting) rights average 30% across

'Bebchuk. Kraakman, and 'niands (2000) aigue that agency problems in emeiging maikets may
be an order of magnitude laiger than those in developed economies.

-In contrast, Mnck. Stangeland, and Yeung (2000) Rnd that bmily control through pyramids
reduces maricet vahie for Canadian companies.

-̂ My sample contains several of these flims—CAM Intemadonal, Cheung Kong Holdings,
Hyundai Corparation, Pacific Chemicals. Shangri-La Asia, and Wembley Industries—all of which
bave the management gronp as the largest blockholder and most of which also have pyramid owner-
ship stiuctures.

''For some countiy-specific evidence on ownership concentntion and valuation in emeiging mar-
kets, see Denis and McConnell (2003), Oaessens and Djankov (1999), Claessens (1997), and Xu and
Wang (19971.
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my sample. I also group non-management blockholders into various categories.
Interestingly, I find that die control rights blockholdings of other shareholdeis not
afQliated with management average almost 20%, w îich indicates that laige non-
management bloddiolders may play an important cdparate govemance role in
emerging maiket fiims. Managers and tbeir fiimilies are tbe laigest blockholder
in two-thirds of sample firms, consistent with Claessens et al. (2002) and La Porta
et al. (1999). I also find that managers make extensive use of pyramid ownership
structures in all sample countries and that managers of Ladn American firms fie-
quently use shares with superior voting rights to further increase the control rights
assodated with their cash flow rights.

My valuation analysis contains three sets of tests. The first uses r^ression
models to test the relation between Ibbin's Q and managerial equity holdings, ig-
noring the e£Eect of the holdings of non-management blockholders. Hiis approach
facilitates direct comparison with LLSV (2002) and Claessens et al. (2002). When
a management group's control rights exceed its cash fiow rights (because of pyra-
miding and/oT superior voting equity), I find that firm values are lower. I also
conduct tests using brealqpoints in the level of managerial control and find that
managerial control between S% and 20% is negatively related to Q, consistent
with the U.S. results of Morck, Shleifer, and Vishny (MSV) (1988). These results
suppcxt tbe managerial entrenchment hypothesis and indicate that the costs of the
private benefits of control are capitalized into share prices in emerging maikets.
Unlike LLSV (2002) and Claessens et al. (2002), I find no evidence that increases
in managerial cash fiow rights affect Ibbin's Q.

My second set of tests provides new evidence that laige non-management
blockholdeis can reduce the valuation discount associated with expected manage-
rial agency problems in emeiging markets. I cat^orize firms based on whether
the management group is the laigest blockholder of control rights and find that
management control in the 5% to 20% range is associated with a substantial re-
duction in Q only when the managraiient group is the laigest blockholder of con-
trol rigjhts. Whoi a laiger non-management blockholder is present, management
control in the S% to 20% range does not affect firm value. Regressions also show
that Q is positively related to the level of non-management control and to whether
a non-management entity is the largest blockholder of control rights.

In my third set of tests, I present evidence that the valuation impact of
pyramid stiuctures and non-management blockholdings depends on the level of
shareholder protection in a country. When managos have ccmtrol rights tbat ex-
ceed their proportional ownership, firm values are significantly lower in countries
with low shardiolder protection. These findings suggest that external govemance
mechanisms play a role in restraining managers who do not bear the full cash
flow consequences of exercising their private benefits of control. I also find that
the presence of laige non-management blockholders is more positively related to
value in low protection countries. One interpretation of this result is that non-
management blockholdos are a substitute for formal external governance mech-
anisms.

The next section of the papa describes the sample selection process and
the ownership variables used in the paper. Section UI discusses the methodology
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and describes the results. Section IV conducts tests of robustness and Section V
concludes.

II. Data

A. Sample Selection and Ownership Categorization

To construct my sample, I obtain finn level financial data for the fiscal year-
end closest to December 31, 199S, from the 1997 Worldscope database for all
countries consideied to have emerging markets by The Economist magazine. I
eliminate fuumdal finns fiom tbe analysis because Tobin's Q ratios are not suit-
able valuation measures for these finns and fiiiminatw finns not listed on tbe stock
exchange(s) of a given country to maintain consistency in within-countiy rqxMt-
ing requirements. I also eliminate 15 finns with n^ative book equity values to
avoid capturing efFects that may be related to extreme finandal distress.' My
potential sample includes 2S33 finns from 26 emerging maikets.

I compile data on ultimate shareholdings, in which directly and indirectly
held shares and superior voting rights shares, if any, are taken into consideration.
I begin by collecting direct (first-level) owneiship of control rights for all block-
holders with stakes at or above a 5% threshold from the most comprehensive
source for each countiy. A detailed description of ownership sources is provided
in the Appendix. I investigate whether any differential voting rights shares exist
using Datastream, Global Data Direct, and countiy handbooks.^ Countries are
eliminated if no primary data source can be obtained that reports ownership for at
least 50% of the potential saiiq)le firms in the countiy (based on maiket capital-
ization) or if diiect blockholdings are generally repoited as categorical data (e.g.,
"other companies")i which cannot be traced backward. These screens result in
a loss of 521 firms. Because my hypotheses focus specifically on the valuation
effects of different types of blockholders, I remove 164 widely held firms (i.e.,
firms with no blockholders at the 5% level) from the analysis.

Once the direct blockholders of my sample firms are established, I trace out
the ultimate control of these diiect blockholders. To do so, I use countiy and re-
gional handbooks and fiim-level searches on Lexis-Nexis. I categorize a finn's
ultimate block ownership into Management Group ownership as well as owner-
ship by various non-management entities. I define management group ownership
broadly, comprising persons listed as: CEO, CFO, President, or any other ofiScer
and director of the con^>any; Execudve, Deputy, or Honoraiy Chairman; TVea-
sorer or General Manager, and their fenuly members (based on overlapping sur-
names). Non-Affiliated Company Ownership is defined as the ownership position
of companies not affiliated with managemenL Government Ownership comprises

-''Removing these firms is also impartant because cross-countiy differences exist in several &cton
that influence the likelihood of observing firms with negative book equity, such as whether an auto-
matic stay on assets is allowable end whether an equity capital reserve must be maintained (see LLSV
(1998)). 1 can identify the lBigest blockholder in eight of these films. Ownenhip is similar to the
full sample—the management controls six of the eight firms (four of these six have pyramids), the
government controls one finn, and a bank controls one firm.

''I inchide non-voting stock designated as prefened stock in this measure when the dividend rights
and payments arc eo.ual to those of the commoo stock.
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direct and indirect ownership by all agencies and companies that I can identify
as being state-controlled (e.g., Temasek Holdings in Singapore). I define Institu-
tional Ownership as ownership by pension funds, mutual funds, insurance compa-
nies, and direct ownership by banks. I classify ownership by prisons who are not
managers (or family members) as Individual Ownership. Miscellaneous refers to
ownership not categorized elsewhere (e.g., religious/educational foundations and
employees). If the ultimate controller of a direct blockholder of a sample firm
camiot be clearly identified as being part of the management group or belonging
to another category, that blockholding position is coded as nnobservable.

Nominee accounts are used extensively in Asia. Fortunately, the Thornton
Guide to Asian Companies identifies the ultimate owner of the nominee accounts
for a laige number of Asian finns—such information is generally not available
in Worldscope or the handbooks used in other ownership studies. Still, it is of-
ten in^KKsible for me to identify the ultimate owners of some nominee accounts.
Also, I am sometimes unable to find owneiship and management data on some of
the companies that are direct blockholders of sanqple firms. I eliminate firms if
I cannot identify the ultimate controllers of at least 90% of a firm's direct block-
holdings. I also eliminate China and Poland because I am unable to identify
the control of at least 90% of the blockholdings in more than half of the sample
firms.^ My sample with ultimate ownership data on control rights contains 1433
firms £rom 18 countries.^

Figure 1 illustrates how I compute management group control rights using
a Brazilian firm, Acos Villares, S A. Whenever the managers of Acos Villares or
their family members are also the largest shareholders of one of its blockhold-
ers, I classify these shareholdings in the management group category. Thus, the
50.1% of the voting shares owned by Industdas Villares, SA are designated as
management group control rights. I also classify a blockholder as controlled by
the management group if the managers of Acos Villares or their family mem-
bers are part of the management of the blockholder. liius, the S.8% of the voting
shares held by Acesita are also assigned to the management group. I define "man-
agement group control rights" as the sum of direct block owneiship and indirect
control blocks held by managers and their families, which equals SS.9% fOT Acos
Villares, SA.'

I use my direct and indirect ownership information to determine what frac-
tion of the cash flow rights is controlled by the management group. I sum the

^See Tim (2001) for an ownenhip s&uctiiie smdy on China using ciutomized data.
'One coDcan that ariaes in my sample selection piocess is whether ihe finns for which I can

gather ownenhip data are meastnaUy diffatnt bom the potential saniple. Ib assess this possibility,
I compare, by conntiy, summary statistics for the financial variables listed in Ibble 1 between my
potential sample of 2S33 finns mid my final sanqde. I find significant diffEccnces only for Argentina
and Indmesia (65 finns in total). Far robustness, I verify that all results obtained in the valuation
section hold when these countries are removed.

*My method of nmrigning control rights diSen sranewhat &om the method used by La Porta et al.
(1999) and Claessens et al. (2000). Both papen assign control based on the weakest link along the
chain of control, in which case the family (management) control rights assigned to Indnstrias \^lares
would equal 32.1%. Also, these pqien do not assign control based on management overiq) without
conesponding cash fiow ownenhip. As such. La Porta et al. and Claessens et al. would classify the
control of Acesita as either held by a financial firm or widely held, depending upon the concentration
of ownenhip within the pension fjnds that control Acesita.
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directly and indirectly obtained cash flow rights held by the management group,
including the eflects of any superior voting rights shares, and call this measure
"management group cash flow rights." This owneiship is not always observable
since some of my ultimate ownership sources report the management structures
or beneficiaries of the blockholders of my sample flims, but not their correspond-
ing cash flow rights. When this occurs, I retain a firm only if the ultimate cash
flow rights of at least 90% of the firm's total blockholdings can be observed. This
reduces my sample for tests involving cash flow rights to 1130 finns.

I next construct a measure called "management cash flow rights leverage"
that identifies how much the management group of a firm levers its cash flow
rights into greater control rights. This measure is computed as management group
control rights divided by management group cash flow rights.'" Cash flow rights
leverage will be above unity when managers hold indirect stakes with less than fiill
ownership or shares with superior voting rights. To lessen the impact of outliers,
I censor the values for cash flow rights leverage at the 95th percentile by setting
outlying values to the 9Sth percentile.

As a simple example of management cash flow rights leverage, suppose the
management of Finn A owns 50% of the shares of Firm B that owns 50% of the
shares of Firm A. I compute management cash flow rights ownership as 25%
(50% of 50%), management control rights ownership as 50%, and management
cash flow rights leverage as two (50%/25%). A more complicated example of the
computation of management cash flow rights leverage is presented in Figure 1.
Hie figure details how the management group of Acos Wlares SA uses both a
pyramid structure and non-voting shares to lever 2% of the cash flow rights into
56% of the control rights for a management cash flow rights leverage value of 28
(the 95th percentile for this measure is about 10).

For robustness, I gather information on exchange-specific regulations regard-
ing the reporting of ownership positions and then recompute all ownership levels
counting only those positions that are above the required disclosure level (using
10% and then 20% as a cutoff when a specific level is not reported).'' I find that
my results are similar and often stronger (not tabulated).

B. Overall Summary Statistics

Table 1 reports summary statistics for financial variables (panel A) and ulti-
mate ownership variables (panel B). The first column of panel A lists means of
my primary valuation measure, Tobin's Q, which is computed as the market value
of equity plus book assets less the book value of equity, all divided by assets. To
alleviate the influence of extreme values, Tobin's Q is censored at the first and
99th percentiles by setting outlying values to the first and 99th percentUes. re-
spectively. The second column shows that the sample is made up of relatively

"'My variable for the spread between control and casb flow rights is different ftom that used in
LXSV (2002) and daesscns et al. (2002). Both papers compute the meanne as the d^^/mw between
control aod cash flow rights (rather than the ratio) and, as noted in the Introduction, do so only for
each firm's largest bloclcholder.

"Data on required reporting come from a worldwide snrvey of stock exchange regulations (Zenner
(1995)).
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laige firms, with mean assets of $886 million. The third column shows that South
Korean finns have the most debt as measured by total liabilities to assets.

The fiist two columns of panel B show that about 50% of a firm's control
rights aie held by S% (or greater) blockholders, on average. Of tbese, about 60%
are held by the management group. Hius, the pctcentage of blockholder control
rights held by entities other than management is also substantial, averaging almost
40% of total blockholdings. The latter columns of panel B list the frequency that a
given type of owner is the largest ultimate blockholder of control rights. Tlie table
shows that the management group is, by fiar, the dominant type of blockholder in
emeiging maikets, controlling 69% of sample firms, followed by coiiq)aiiies not
nffiliirtPiH with the management group (16%) and the government (7%). Financial
entities are rarely a firm's Iaigest ultimate blockholder in emerging madcets.

Ibble 2 rqxHts statistics on tbe medianisms used to achieve managerial con-
trol using the 1012 finns fbr which the management group is the laigest block-
holder of the control rights cf a film. Panel A reports that 66% of management-
controlled firms use pyramids to increase their control rights. '̂  I also find that
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iaiger blockhoider. Fums in which nwniigi-mwit control is less than 20%, bnt management is still the
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Summary ststladcs arB reported tor tlnanobd variables In penel A and for ultinBte ownership variables In penel B. In
penel A, Tobink O le oomputed aa tha merket value of equity plus book eaeelB lees the book value of eqiity all dvkled
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who ere not rniriagerB (or farrdy rrnmbers) aa Non.Alfllated Indivkhal (Indiv.) Ownarahlp. Macellerieoue (MIscO r e ^
ownership not categorized eleewhera (e.g., rellgkxje/educadonelfoundatlona and employees). KkxHnanogamant ccntnol
rights aggregataa the utttmate cont^ rights held by all entities cttier than managarmnL BH refers to blockholdnga.

shares with superior voting rights are used extensively in Brazil and Peru, but
rarely are used by sample firms outside of Latin America. '̂  Panel B of Tkble 2
reports statistics on management cash fiow rights leverage. The panel shows that
controlling managers are able to tum one cash fiow right into 2.7 control rights,
on average.

In panel C of T^le 2,1 dig more deeply into management usage of shares
wiA superior voting rights in the two sample countries in which superior voting
shares are prevalent, Brazil and Peni. Note from panel A that managers of firms
from these countries use pyramids frequently. Panel C summarizes the fraction of
non-voting shares in the common equity capital stnicture overall and by largest
blockholder type. I find that the equity structures of management-controlled firms
are heavily weighted toward non-vodng shares, llie median non-vodng equity
percentage of 63% is very close to the legaUy permitted threshold of 66% in these

laigest blockbolder, occur fiequenay in these three countries end management usnally holds its shares
directly in fliese cases.

'^Nenova (2003) also finds substantial use of ncn-voting equity by Brazilian fiims.
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Country

Argentina
BfBZd
Chile
CzeohRep.
HcngKona
Indonesia
Israel
Malaysia
Peru
Phflippmee
Portugal
Singapore
So.AMoa
So. Korea
Sri Lanka
Taiwan
Thailand
Turkey

ADCountrlee

TABLE 2

Mechanisms to Achieve Management Control

N

3
30
25
6

179
37
B

188
8

29
18
99
55

119
6

102
83
18

1012

PanelA
Fkma with Ĥ lgmL

Control Rl^ilB
Obtained Indhouily

%

100
73
92

100
87
81
75
85
88
90
81
83
89
30
87
37
38

100

86

Panel CManagamantUee of DSIemntU Ming fVBfitaSharee

Countrtee

BrBzl, R H U

N = 6B

non-votkig shares

N

0
12
11
8

147
22
4

110
3

22
9

80
29

115
4

88
88

9

719

Largest Bk)ckholder

Mgmt
Qroup

All Hrme (N = 38)

Mean

0.4G

Med Mean Med

0.61 0.53 0.83

Non-MBmt
Group

( N = 32)

Mean Med

0 ^ 0.41

PanelB.
MgmL Cash Flow
Rights Leverage

(Mean)

_

4.43
5.53
5.34
1.58
1.30
3.62
3.38
1.58
3.02
2.00
4.83
3.02
2.58
1.38
2.54
1.98
1.72

2.88

DIfferenoe
(pvakja)

Mean Med

0.14 a 2 2
(0.01) (0.00)

TTie sample used In this table Includes only those ftmstor whioh the management group Is the largest blookholder oT
the control rights of a frm. Par)al A reports the percentsge of Ihiiis for whioh the managemant group oblHlns some
control rights IndrectlyL Panel B reports mean menBgement cash flew rIghtB leverage, which Is computed as management
gnup control rights divided by managemsm group cash flow righti and Indjdae bdti pyramid and superior vothg eqiity
effects. TTw varlabia Is codad as rrisslng If the fraction of unobserved management group oash flow rIghtB exceeds 10%
of the management groupe'ultimate blocKholdlngs of control rIghtB. The values for caih flow righta Isverage have been
tnjncated at the 95th peiiantile. Panel C summertzea tfie frBcllcn of non-voting shares ki the eqiity capital structure for
the two sample countries (Brazl and Peru) in which non-vcdng eqiity shansa are prmalent. The fractkm cf non-voting
shares cannot be determined tor three firms. The dfferanca h meana Is computed using a r-tect and tfn difference In
medans la computed uskig a Wllccotcn rank-sum tesL pvalues are Isted in parantfiaaes.

two countries. In contrast, firms controlled by other entities have mostiy voting
shares in their equity stmcture.

Tb further investigate management's usage of superior-voting equity in Latin
America, I examine the 64 Mexican firms for which I could not obtain consistent
ownership data and find that almost half of these firms have limited or non-voting
equity in their capital structures. In La Porta et al. (1999), all 20 sample firms
in Mexico are controlled by management/fomilies. It appears that, relative to
managers elsewhere, managers of Latin American conqranies are unique in their
propensity to use superior voting rights shares to separate control rights fiom cash
fiow rights. This observation warrants further study.

Overall, the ownership structures summarized in Tables 1 and 2 indicate
that emeiging maikets provide a rich setting to test whether potential managerial
agency problems are capitalized in firm values and whether laige non-management
blockholders play a governance role.
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III. Valuation Methodology and Results

A. Valuation Methodology

lb assess the relation between ownership structure and firm value, I first use
basic OLS regressions in which Tbbin's Q is the dependent variable and owner-
ship and control variables are the independent variables. In Section IV, I imple-
ment regression techniques that consider potential endogeneity between owner-
ship and Tobin's Q and also consider alternate firm value measures.

My regressions include a variety of control variables to ensure that the e£Fects
I attribute to ownership are not due to other correlated factors. I control for firm
size with the log of assets (in U.S. dollars). I use the ratio of capital expenditures
to assets as a proxy for potential investment opportunities. ̂ * I control for debt
to account for the possibility that creditors are able to lessen managerial agency
problems (McConnell and Servaes (199S) and Harvey, Lins, and Roper (2002)).
I measure debt as the ratio of total liabilities to assets, which incorporates struc-
tural differences between countries in the types of shoit- and long-term financing
instruments used by firms (Demirgiif-Knnt and Maksimovic (1999)). All regres-
sions include industry dummy variables based on industry groupings defined in
CampbeU(19%)."

To account for the possibility that inter-country variation in accounting treat-
ments affects the measurement of Q and other variables, I include country dum-
mies in all regressions. I consider models in which country effects are allowed to
be random as my base case for all regressions, but choose a fixed effects frame-
work for two reasons. I^rst, a fixed effects model is designed to test for variation
in the ownership and Q relation within a country. Second, the Hausman test re-
jects the null that country effects are random in (unreported) regressions with
management ownership and shareholder protection interactions and in many of
the basic ownership regressions using alternative measures of firm value. '̂

B. Valuation Results—Management Group Ownership

In this section, I construct tests that consider only the relation between man-
agerial ownership characteristics and firm value and do not account for the pres-
ence of outside blockholders. This approach facilitates comparison with previous
intemational ownership structure studies. Ilie first model in panel A of T^le 3
tests a simple version of the managerial entrenchment hypothesis by r^ressing
Tobin's Q on the percentage of control rights held by management The model

''*An alternative proxy for investment oi^iartiiDities used by LLSV (2002) is annual gtowili in sales
over prior years. This proxy does not woik well for my emetging nsssketa sample because Woildscc^
does not lepon pre-199S data for a significant portion of my flnns. I note that annual sales growth
(where available) is highly conelmed (p-value < 0.000) mdi the cqiex/assets ratio of sample firms.

"These industiy groupings are commonly used in intematioaal finn valuation studies (see Lins
and Servaes (1999), (2002) in addition to Claessens et aL (2002)).

''The choice between fixed and random effects is often subject to intnptetation, even in the ab-
sence of a rejection by the Hausman test. Greene (1997), p. 623, provides an example analogous to
my framework in which fixed effects are chosen in an inter-counny comparison because die sample
includes a neaily eaihaustive set of countries (e.g., emeiging markets) for which it is reasonable to
assume that the model is constant.
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provides no evidence (at conventional signiflcance levels) tfaat faigfaer manage-
ment control rigfats are linked to lower finn values.

I next pof orm tests of tfae managerial entrencfameot faypotfaesis tfaat take into
account potential non-linearities in tfae relation between management ownersfaip
and film value along tfae lines of MSV (1988). I use control rigfats ownersfaip
fbr tfaese tests since tfaey will always be equal to or faigfaer tfaan tfae casfa flow
rigfats faeld by management and I can observe control rigfats more fiequently fbr
my sample firms. MSV aigue tfaat management entrencfament effects dominate
incentive alignment efiFiects over a low to intermediate level of management group
ownersfaip. They cfaoose breakpoints in tfae range of management ownenfaip at
5% and 25%, altfaougfa tfaey note tfaat tfaese cutoSis were cfaosen to fit tfaeir data.
For my tests, I use a S% to 20% range because it is likely tfaat effiective control
can be obtained at relatively low levels in emerging maricets. I create a dummy
variable equal to one wben tfae management group faas between S% and 20% of
tfae control rigfats of a firm and a dummy equal to one if management controls
more tfaan 20% of tfae firm. Iliese dummy variables keep tfae interpretation of
coefficients sinq)le—similar dummy variables for management ownersfaip cells
were used in woiking paper predecessors to MSV (1988). I also fbllow MSV
(1988) and estimate a piecewise linear regression using a variable for tfae level
of managpinfint control between S% and 20% computed as actual management
control rigfats if tfaey fall widiin tfais range, 0.20 if management control rigfats
exceed 20%, and zero if no blockfaoldings are faeld by management Similarly,

TABLE 3

Relation betiMeen Ownership and Rrm VUue In Emerging Markets

PanelA ManagementQmupOmieithlp

Conetant

Logo) Assets

Lavarage Ftatk)

Capital ExpendltLraa to Assats

M^iL Group Control RlQhts %

EXmny If M i ^ . Controlii between 5% and 20%

Durrtny If MgrtL Controls above 20%

Level of Mgmt Control between 5% and 20%

Lavel of M0T1L Control above 20%

MgmL Indirect Control Dumny

MgmL Cash Row Rights Lsvarage

Mi. FT'
No. of Obs.

(1)

1.949
(aoo)

-0.075
(0.00)

-0.369
(0.01)

0.256
(033)

-0.144
(0.11)

0.25
1433

(2)

zox
(0.M)

—0.079
(0.00)

-0.357
(0.01)

0.247
(0.35)

-0.176
(0.01)

-0.131
(0.01)

0.25
1433

(3)

2.735
(0.X)

-0.078
(0.M)

- 0 3 6 3
(0.00)

0.248
(035)

-0.865
(0.03)

0.112
(0 391

0.25
1433

(4)

1.891
(0.00)

-0.070
(0.00)

—0.379
(0.00)

0.224
(0.39)

-0.090
(0.04)

0.25
1433

(5)

1.841
(0.00)

-0.068
(0.00)

-0301
(0.04)

0.275
(0.35)

(0.02)

0.27
1130

(oorikiuad an next page)
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TABLE 3 (corrtlnued)

Relation between Ownership and Rrm ^ u e In Emerging Markets

Non-Manaosmenl BtocWKUdsfs
(1) (2) (3) (4)

Constant 1.871 1.624 1.662 2.014
(0.00) (0.X) (0.00) (0.00)

Log of Asaets -0.077 -0.077 -aO78 -0.076
(0.00) (0.00) (ODO) (0.00)

Leverage Rat<) -0.352 - 0 3 5 2 -0.359 - 0 3 6 1
(0.01) (0.01) (0.01) (aO1)

Capltai Expendturee to Assets 0.246 0.242 0.245
(0.35) (036) (0.35) (038)

Non-Mgmt. Group Control Rl(^ta % 0.259 0321
(0.01) (0.01)

Mgm. a-oup Contnol RightB % 0.063
(0.53)

Dummy HMgmL Group la not the Largeet Blookholder 0.142
(0.00)

Dummy If Momt. Group Controls between 5% -0.264
and 20% end la the Largest Bkiokholder (0.00)

Dummy If Mgmt. Group Controle between 5% -0.021
and 20% and Is not Ihe Largest Blockhoklsr (0.63)

DurT¥Tiy If Mgmt. Group Controls above 20% —0.1Z7
and Is the Largest BkickhoMer (0.01)

Ad], fl^ 0.25 0.2S 0.26 0.25
No.ofObE. 1433 1433 1433 1433

Regreeakm analysis oi the dependent variable Tbbki^ 0 cn catagorles of managament ownership and controls. Tobln^ 0
and moet cf the Independent varlablee ere denned h Tables 1 and 2. \tarlables new to this table are as folows. Durrmy If
Msnegement (MgmL) Contois between 5% and 20% Is en Indcator variable set equal to ona If management control ri|/>ts
fan within this range and zero otherwiae. Dummy If Managemerrt Controls abme 20% Is an Indoator variable set equal to
one if menagament central r l | ^ exceed 20% and zero othemvlsa. Level of ttanagament Control between 5% arxj 20%
Is set equal to: actual managemeni control rtghts If they fal wtthin this range; 0.20, If management control rights exceed
20%; and zero rf menagemant has no control rtghts block ownership. Level of Menagemer« Control above 20% le aet
equal to: actual management control rtghts If they exceed 20%; and zeio othervriaa. Management InAect Corttol Dummy
equals ens If the managemerrt group obtains al least acme of Its control rights hdlrBcOy. Diir¥ny If Managament Group
is not tha Largest Blockhokler b sat equal to one If a non-msnagement entity Is the Ivgeet control rights btodiholdsr.
PsnsI A regressions focus on management gmjp ownership vsrtables. Model (3) Is a pleeewlse linear regreeskxi simnar
to MSV (1966). Model (5) is estimated on the subeample of fhns for which nranagement cash flow rietits leverage can be
computBd. The regeoslons In panel B Include non-management control rights variableG. Al reveselon models Include
country and Industry ttxed effects (coetnclsms net reported). Industry groupkigs are based on Campbal (1996). The
pAraiue of if)e (-test of equal'ty of eech coeHlolent to zero Is reported In parenthaeaa.

a variable for the level of management control above 20% is set equal to actual
management control rights if they exceed 20%, and zero othnwise.

Model (2) of panel A shows that the dummy variables f n management group
control between S% and 20% and above 20% are both significantly negatively re-
lated to firm value. Whik the coefficient on the S% to 20% range is moie negative,
it is not significantly different from the above 20% coefficient Model (3) repoits
the results of the piecewise linear regression in which the slope of managerial
control is allowed to change. The coefficient on managerial control between 5%
and 20% is -0.865, whidi indicates that, among firms with potential manage-
TVBI entrenchment problems, each percentage point increase in managerial control
rights is associated with a 0.0087 decline in Ibbin's Q. The coefficient on the level
of managerial control above 20% is not significant TD the extent that managerial
control in the S% to 20% range proxies fbr potential managerial entrenchment, the
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results of models (2) and (3) jsovide support for the hypothesis that firm values
are lower as the potential for management entrenchment increases. '̂

Tlie last two models of panel A investigate the valuation impact of mech-
anisms used by management to separate control rights from cash flow rights in
emerging markets. In model (4), I regress Tbbin's Q on a durrmiy variable equal
to one if the management group obtains at least some of its control rights through
pyramids and find a negative and significant coefficient on this dummy variable,
llie coefficient indicates that when managras use pyramids to obtain some of
their control, Tobin's Q values are 0.09 lower. Model (S) tests the relation be-
tween management cash flow rights leverage and firm value using the sample of
1130 firms for which management cash flow rights, and thus management cash
fiow rights leverage, can be computed. This model shows that firm value declines
as the separation of management group control and cash flow rights gets larger.
The coefficient of -0.022 indicates that, all else equal, a firm with an extreme
cash flow rights leverage value of 10 would have a 0.198 lows' Q value than a
firm with a cash flow rights leverage value of one (no separation).

The results fipom models (4) and (5) highlight the overall loss in firm value
that results when the management group's control exceeds its proportional own-
ership. Thus, these results are consistent with the hypothesis that the expected
private benefits of control afFect firm value in emerging markets. In an unreported
model, I regress Q on the cash fiow rights held by management (which are highly
correlated with control rights; p = 0.60, p-value < 0.0000), but find that they are
not significantiy related to value. These results provide no support for the Jensen
and Meckling (1976) convergence-of-interests hypothesis in emerging maikets
and differ from those repoited by LLSV (2002) and Claessens et al. (2002).

C. Valuation Results—Non-Management Blockholders

The previous sets of tests provide evidence that potential managerial agency
problems are related to the valuation of firms from emerging markets. However,
these tests do not tell the full story of firm-level corporate govemance, since
they fail to take into account any positive or negative impact that large non-
management blockholders might have on the actions of management. Panel B
of Tkble 3 contains regression models that incorporate the control rights held by
blockholders that are not part of the management group, an approach similar to
the one taken by McConnell and Servaes (1990) for U.S. firms. Overall, my re-
sults show that it is beneficial to separately investigate the valuation effects of
management and non-management blockholders, rather than focusing solely on
the category of "largest blockholder" as has been done previously in intemational
ownership studies.

Model (1) of panel B shows that the control rights held by non-management
blockholders are positively related to flnn value, which is consistent with the hy-
pothesis that these blockholders play a monitoring role of some sort in emerg-

'̂ iD unicpoited models. I test cutoffs of 13%, 25%, and 30% using both dummy and level variables
and find similar results. I also regress Q on management coatiol rights and tfae iquaie of management
control rights (Stulz (1988) and McConnell and Servaes (1990)) and fitid that die coefficient cm man-
agemem control rights is negative and significant at tfae 3% level, while the coefficient oa the squared
tenn is insignificant
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ing markets. This conclusion is reaffirmed in regression model (2), which in-
cludes both management and non-management control rights. The control of
non-management blockholders remains posidvely and significantly related to firm
value, while the control rights of the management group are again not significantly
related to firm value.

To isolate situadons in which large blockholders are likely to have the great-
est infiuence over the management of a firm, I create a dummy variable equal
to one when the management group is not the largest blockholder of tbe control
rights of a firm. This is the case for about one third of my sample firms (see Ikble
1). Model (3) of panel B of Ikble 3 shows that a controlling non-management
blockholder is associated widi an increase of 0.142 in Ibbin's Q. This result is
again consistent with the idea that large non-management blockholders can pro-
vide beneficial govemance in emeigjng markets. '̂

Model (4) of panel B is designed to assess whether controlling non-manage-
ment blockholders might be able to lessen the agency costs of managerial en-
trenchment that can be infecied from models (2) and (3) of panel A. '̂  I create
an interaction between the 5% to 20% management control rights dummy and the
dummy when management is the largest single blockholder of control rights. Hiis
interaction variable should capture the type of management ownership that is most
likely to face the entrenchment problems described in MSV (1988). I also create
a dummy equal to one if management controls between 5% and 20% and is not
the largest blockholder. The coefficient on this interacdon variable will provide
an indication of whether the presence of a large extemal blockholder reduces die
loss in firm value associated with potendal agency costs of managerial entrench-
ment.^ Finally, I compute a dummy variable equal to one when management
controls more than 20% and is the largest blockholder. Again, the use of dummy
variables for these ranges eases the interpretation of the interacdon coefficients.

'^Ib liee if specific types of non-management blockholdeis afiea firm value differently, I canstnict
dummy variables equal to one if tbe largest blockholder of control l i^ts is a non-affiliated company,
is the government, or is an institutional owner, and estimate a model that includes these three largest
blockholder diimmira. I find a significant difference (at die 10% level) only between die dummy when
the largest blockholder is a non-affiliated company and tbe dummy when Hw largest blockhidder is
an institutioa. Since this result does not provide compelling evidence that the relation between firm
value end a large non-management blockholder dq)ends on the type of non-management blockholder,
I continue to group all non-management blockholden together when conducting my valuation tests.

"it is possible that die significance of the coefBcients on managerial control contained in modds
(2) and (3) cflbhle 3 is due ID spurious conelation. since non-management blockholdings. which are
significantly related to Ibbin's (2. are omitted from these models. It is not apprtipriate, however, to
lest this conjecture by including in these models non-management ccntnd rights or a dummy if the
management group is not the largest blockholdei, because both measures are highly negatively cor-
related with management control above 20%. Instead, I use a dummy eqtial to one if dieie are any
non-management blockholdings ai a coarse, but not highly correlated, control for non-management
effects on value. I find that this dummy is positively and significantly related to Q and diat the coef-
ficients for both dummies and levels of managerial control in the 5% to 20% and above 20% ranges
retain their magnitude and significance (if any) from prior regressions.

^With tiie exception of majority awnetship work by Holdemess and Sheehan (1988) and Denis and
Denis (1994), prior research on managerial ownership and vahie has not explicitly studied whether a
differential valuation relation exists when managers are the largest controlling entity (see Himmelberg,
Hubbaid, and Fblia (1999), Hcldeniess, Kroszner, and Sheehan (1999), Cho (1998), Loderer and
Martin (1997), Kole (1996). McConneU and Servaes (199S), and HermaUn and Wdsbach (1991),
among others, in addition to previously referenced papers).
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Recall that panel A shows a negative and significant relation between firm
value and the dummy variable fur management group control between 5% and
20%, irrespective of whether this is the laigest block position. The results are
mudi difElerent, however, when I isolate firms in which the management group
controls between 5% and 20%, but the management group is not the laigest block-
holder. As model (4) of panel B shows, the coefficient on this intencticHi dummy
is insignificant Conversely, when management controls between S% and 20%
and it is also the laigest blockholder, a situation in which management may have
both the ability and desire to consume private benefits of control, the regression
coefficient is strongly negative. The coefficient indicates a reduction in Tbbin's
Q of 0.264 in this case.^' These findings demonstrate again the governance po-
tential of laige investois in emeiging maikets, since management group control in
the "entrenchment" range does not correspond to a redncdcn in firm value when
a non-management entity controls the firm.

D. Valuation Results—Ownership and Shareholder Protection

Emeigjng maikets are usually, but not always, associated with low share-
holder protection. Since there is some dispeision in protection, one might expect
that managers can more easily consume the private benefits of control in coun-
tries where investois are least protected by the law (LLSV (2000)). If this po-
tential incremental consumption of private benefits is priced, one should obsove
lower values fbr firms with potentially extreme managerial agency problems as
shareholder protection declines. Tb test whether shareholder protection matteis,
I combine measures of shareholdeis' legal rig^ and the enforcement of such
rights obtained from LLSV (1998). The fiist is the "Antidirector Rights" score,
which ranges from zero to five with lower scores conesponding to fewer share-
holdCT rights. The second is the "Rule of Law" score for a countiy, which ranges
firom zero to 10 with lower scores corresponding to less tradition fbr law and or-
der. These variables are not repoited fbr the Czech Republic so firms from this
countiy are excluded from this analysis.

In my enqiirical tests, I first use a random effects model that interacts man-
agement group ownership variables and a countiy's weighted average Antidirector
Rights and Rule of Law score. This type of model has the potential to incorporate
both between- and within-countiy effects of owneiship on value—a fixed effects
model is poraly suited for testing between-countiy effects. Unfoitunately, the
Hausman test rejects the null specification that countiy effiects are random in these
models. Since a random effiects model is inafyropriate, I test whether manage-
ment agency problems are more severe in low protection countries by estimating
my pieviou8 countiy fixed-effects models on a subset of finns fiom countries with
low Antidirector Rights and a low Rule of Law. This "low protection" subsample
includes countries that score at or below four on the Antidirector Rights measure

^' In iinfippn.twl mnrit'la, T twit ihmtmrx fhr mimiiemiBiit gmnp mntml hrtvnm Sqfc and 1 .SSfc,
and 30% when managemeiit Is also the Usgett hlocUidder. The coefficients oa tbese HiimmitM are
always strongly negative and significant (p-value = 0.00), indicatmg that my iesuh u robust to changes
in the choice of an ownenhip cutoff point
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and at or below seven on the Rule of Law measure. This subsample excludes
firms from Chile, Hong Kong, Portugal, Singqxtre, South A&ica, and lUwan. ^

Table 4 reports ownership structure tests using the low protecdon subsam-
ple. Ihe models reported correspond exacdy to those in Table 3. Mean Tobin's
(2 in the low protecdon subsample is 1.58, which is close to the mean Q value
of 1.52 for the full sample. Theicfore, for the purpose of assessing economic ef-
fects, die regression coefficients for the low protecdon subsample can essentially
be direcdy compared to diose from Table 3 fieaturing the fidl emerging maikets
sample. The first model of panel A in Tible 4 shows that management group
control rights have a negadve and significant relation to firm value in emeiging
markets with relatively weak extemal govemance mechanisms. Hiis coefficient
is different ftom the high protecdon subsample coefBcient on managerial control
at the 5% level (significance based on combined regression tests). This finding
lends some support to the hypothesis that the valuation consequences of manage-
rial agency problems are worse when extemal governance is weak. Models (2)
and (3) of Table 4 conduct subsample tests using dummies and levels for manage-
ment control in the 5% to 20% and above 20% ranges, without regard to whether
management is the laigest blockholder. In both models, the coefficients on man-
agerial control in the 5% to 20% range are more negative in the low protecdon
subsample, but not significantly so. Thus, it does not qipear that management en-
trenchment effects measured using the 5% to 20% range of management control
are any worse when shareholder protecdon is weak.

Model (4) of panel A in Tkble 4 tests whether the valuadons of firms widi
potendal managerial agency problems stemming from pyramid ownership struc-
tures are lower when shareholder protecdon is the weakest The coefBcient on the
management indirect control dummy of —0.19 is significant at the 1% level and
is significantly difierent from the high protection coefficient at the 1 % level. This
compares to a Ibble 3 coefBcient on management indirect control of —0.09 in the
full emerging maikets sample. Model (5) shows a larger negadve coefficient on
the cash fiow rights leverage variable in low protecdon countries (-0.037 com-
pared to -0.022). The difiFerence in this coefficient between low and high pro-
tection subsamples, however, is not significant at conventional levels (p-value =
0.11). Taken together, models (4) and (5) in panel A of Tkble 4 provide support
for the hypothesis that the negative relation between firm value and a separadon
in management control and cash fiow rights is more pronounced where extemal
corporate govmumce mechanisms are weakest.

In panel B of TU)le 4,1 test whether the posidve relation between large non-
management blockholders and firm value is more pronounced in countries with
low extemal shareholder protecdon. The first model shows that non-management
control rights are again strongly posidvely related to firm value when shardiolder
protecdon is reladvely weak. The difference in this relation between low and high
protecdon subsamples is significant at the 10% level. Model (2) incaiporates both

^T also attempt a country-by-coontry analysis in which tbe relation between cwnenhip and value
is obtained far each country and then the omteatup coeflBdenti firom each country are n^ressed on
measures of shareholder pnxecdon. Unfortunately, I am unable to obtain meaningful remits using this
procedure because the ownenhip coefficients are rardy significant in the countries with small sample
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TABLE 4

Relation between Ownership, Rrm Value, and Shareholder Protection In Emerging Markets

PanalA Uanagamant Onxf) Otmeiahlp

CanBtBnt

LogofAnsta

Lsverags Ratio

CapHal Expendtursa to Aasets

MgmL Qroup ContTDl Rtghts %

Dummy If IMgnt Controls bstween
5% and 20%

Dummy If UgrrL Controls abova 20%

Laval of MgniL Control batwaan
6% and 20%

Lsval of lyl^Tt. Control abova 20%

Mgmt. Indkact Control Dumny

MgmL Cash Bow RIgtrtB
Lavaraga

Adl.fl^
NaofOba.

Pbnaf a AfcrvAtovvamsnt abcWMUtons

Constant

LogofAssata

Lsveraga Ratio

CapllBl Expandituras to Aasats

Non-Mgmt. Group Control Rights %

MgnnL Qroup Control RightB %

(1)

2.720
(0.00)

-0.120
(0.00)

-0.406
(0.04)

0.056
(0.87)

- 0 . 3 1 8 -
(0.03)

0.29
789

Dimmy If IMgmL Group la not tha Largest Blockholdar

Dummy H MgmL Qroup Ccrtrols ba«waan 5% and
nrW i.iiiJ I.I II. 11 1 n. ....ml niiiiilili ' - * -

ojTk ana B ma Largaai bncKnoiaaf
Durrmy If IMgmL Qroup Ccrtrols batwaan 5% and

20% and Is not tha Largaal Blockholdar

Dunmy If Mgmt. Qroup Controls abova 20% and
is tha Largest Blockholdar

Ad].R*
f^ofOba.

(2)

2.834
(0.00)

-0.126
(0.00)

-0.367
(0.05)
0.04a
(0.89)

-a250
(0.01)

-a2i6*
(0.01)

0.30
769

(1)

Z567
(0.M)

-0.123
(0.M)

-0.361
(0.05)

0.052
(0.66)

0.394-
(0.01)

0.30
769

(3)

3.883
(0.00)

-0.101
(0.01)

-0.146
(0.61)

0.003
(0.81)

-0.013
(0.06)

-0.885
(0.03)

0.112
(0.39)

0.37
361

(2)

2.800
(0.00)

-0.127
(0.00)

-0.361
(0.05)

0.053
(0.66)

0.343
(0.06)

—0.073
(0.71)

0.29
769

(4)

2.564
(0.00)

-0.106
(0.00)

-0.426
(0.03)

0.009
(0.97)

-0 .190-"
(0.01)

0.30
789

(3)

Z767
(0.00)

-0.122
(0.00)

-0.401
(0.04)

0.021
(0.95)

0.221"
(0.00)

O.X
769

' nmwn numnrahkn

(5)

Z257
(0.00)

-0.081
(aoi)

-0.327
(ai4)

-0.001
(a77)

-0.037t
(0.01)
O.X

621

(4)

2.629
(0.X)

-0.125
(0.M)

-0.401
(0.04)

-0.001
(0.96)

-0.356
rn ctn

-0.093
(0.48)

-0.216"
(0.00)

0.x
769

1 Bn^i ^fl^ff^niH

asdmatad on a subsarr^jla of couitrlea wfth low aharshoklar proteotlon as maasured by AntkJIrector RIghta and Rule of
Law. AntiiftBckirRKlfits values ranga from zatotDfiva and sre taken from Table Z of LLSV (1998). Rule of Law values
range from zero to 10 wid am takan frcm Table 5 of LLSV (1996). Tha kiw protacdcn subaampla used In all modals
includaa countrlas that scoia at or below feu-cn tha Antldlrector Rl^ts maaaura and at or bakw seven on tha Rula cf Law
measure. All variablsa have been dafkwd prBvkxisly In Tsblas 1-3. In panal A. Modal (5) b aatlmatad on tha subaample of
firms fcr whk^ mwiagsmant I^txv cash fkw rights can ba estabUshed. All raffaaskxn Inoluda country and Industry fixed
affacta (coemclants not raportsd). Industry orouplnga ana based on Campbdl (1996). The p-valua of the t-test of equality
of a « * coaffkjiart to zero Is reported In parenlheaaa. —,•*,* . and t hdkate that an cwnarehip coofflclant Is staUaUcally
dilfarant from that for the high pratactkxi Bubaampla at tha 1%. 5%. 10%. and 15% lavals, respectfvaly StgnHicance levels
are based cn fuB-aarrpla ragresskxu wftti Interactkina for all coefficients.
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non-management and management control rights and again shows that only non-
management control rights are related to value. The coefficient of 0.343 in the low
protecdon subsample is slightly more posidve dian that for the full sample, but die
diffeience between high and low protecdon samples is not significant These tests
provide weak evidence that increases in the percentage of control held by non-
management blockholders are more posidvely related to value when shareholder
protection is low.

I next test the effect of a controlling block held by a non-management endty
and the results are much stronger than those for the overall sample. Model (3)
of panel B, Tkble 4 reports a positive coefficient of 0.221 on the controlling non-
management blockholder dummy in low shareholder protection countries, which
is different from the high protecdon subsample at the 3% significance level. This
model supports the hypothesis that the internal governance provided by control-
ling non-management blockholders matters more when extemal shareholder pro-
tection mechanisms are reladvely weak.

Ftnally, model (4) invesdgates whether the interacdons between large non-
management blockholders and managerial control in the 5% to 20% and above
20% ranges have a different impact on firm value when shareholder protecdon is
lower. The coefficients on management control in both the 5% to 20% and above
20% ranges when management is also the laigest blockholder are more negative
in the low shareholder protecdon subsample. However, the difference between the
low and high protection subsamples is significant for only one of the coefficients,
so it is hard to conclude much firom this model.

Summing up, the low shareholder protecdon subsample tests conducted in
Table 4 contain two important findings. Wheie extemal shareholder protecdon is
reladvely weak, the relation between a separation of management control rights
and cash flow rights and firm value is more negative and the reladon between a
controUing non-management blockholder and firm value is more posidve. These
results arc consistent with the hypothesis that potential managerial agency prob-
lems are reflected in lower firm values when external governance mechanisms are
least effecdve. These results are also consistent with the idea that laige non-
management blockholders provide minority shareholders with an even greater
monitoring benefit when shareholder protecdon is weak. One caveat about my
conclusions on the impoitance of shareholder protection is that I camiot rule out
the possibility that tbsse results are driven by other variables correlated with
shareholder protecdon, such as coirupdon, financial maiket development, and
GDP, rath^ than shareholder protection itself.

IV. Robustness Tests

A. Endogeneity of Ownership

If ownership and value are endogenously determined, then cioss-secdonal
regressions that indicate a reladon between ownership variables and firm value
cannot be used to make inferences about the causality of the relation. Fbr in-
stance, the negative relation between management group control in excess of its
proportional cash flow and firm value could indicate that firm values are lower
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as a result of the maiket's expectation of costly agency problems. However, it is
also plausible that managers will increase tbeir separation of cash flow rights and
control rights if they want to mninmin their control, but have knowledge tiiat the
cash flows of their finn will be lower in the future. In this case, expected poor
performance causes a higher separation of cash flow and control rights, r^her
than the other way around. Similarly, regressions that show a positive relation
between laige non-management blockholdeis and firm value could indicate that
monitoring of managers by laige external blockholdeis lessens actual or expected
managerial agency problems. Conversely, it could be the case that high finn val-
ues lead to increased ownership by these blockholders (Rouwenhorst (1999) and
Chui, Titman, and Wd (2000)).

It is difficult to riigftntnnglp. endogeneity and causality problems in nder to
draw inferences on whether a finn's ownership structure affects its value (Lem-
mon and Lins (2003)). Because I lack time-series data on ownership stiuctures,
I cannot test whether changes in ownership relate to changes in firm value." In-
stead, I model the endogeneity within a cross-sectional framewoik (e.g., Demsetz
and Lehn (1985), Lodoerand Martin (1997), Cho (1998), Himmelbeig, Hubbaid,
and Palia (1999), and Demsetz and Villalonga (2001)).

Table S repoits the coefficients on two-stage least squares (2SLS) regressions
in which the structural model contains the valuation equation and the first-stage
model contains an ownership equation. While a 2SLS esdmadon procedure al-
lows for endogeneity between Q and owneiship, one shortcoming of this tech-
nique is that it requires the identification of some number of exogenous variables
that plausibly afFicct only value or owneiship, but not both. In selecting my equa-
tion specifications, I follow the models of Demsetz and Villalonga (2001) since
these models incoipcxate a range of variables used in prior 2SLS ownership and
value studies. My models use management cash fiow rights leverage and the per-
centage of non-management group control rights as the owneiBhip variables of
interest I select these relatively simple owneiship variables since they need to
be both related to valuation and plausibly determined by a set of indq)endent
variables.

The valuation equation has Ibbin's (2 as the dependent variable, an owner-
ship variable of interest, and capital expenditures to assets, leverage, and countiy
and industiy dummies as controls. The specification of my valuation equation
matches my previously reported OLS i^ressions, excqit that fiim size is not in-
cluded. The owneiship equations have the ownership variable from the valuation
equation as the dependent variable, Ibbin's Q as the simultaneously detennined
variable, and controls. I include country dummies and leverage as common con-
trols across the valuation and ownership equations. LLS (1999) show that own-
ership structures differ substantially across countries. Leverage is included in
the ownership equations to reflect the possibility that creditors can act as exter-

^I craiduct one (uniiqiotted) tinK-seriu test that regresses Tobin's Q values for fiscal year 1996 on
my 199S ownerehip vadables, which act as instnunental variables for 1996 ownenhip, and controls.
If managen are able to increase the stpaasioa of dieir awnenhip and control when they expect their
firm to perform pootly in the future, then one would expect a mcie negative relation bnween past
ownenhip separation and cunent firm value. I find the opposite result—1996 firm values are still
n^atively and significantly lelaled to 1993 management cash flow rights leverage, but the magnitude
of the negative relation U less severe.
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TABLE 5

Two-Stage Least Squares Estimation of Omershlp and Rrm Value in Emerging Markets

M^rtL Cesn Row R l c ^ Leverage

Non-Mgrnt. Group Cantiol Fflghts %

MomL Qroup Control ngtns %

CapHol E](per.dlturss to Assets

Leverage Ratio

Country Dunmlef
indiatiy Dumfries
TobinfeO

Log ot Aseets

Beta

Alpha

No. o( Otis.

Staictural
Model

TtiUnSQ

(1)

-0.462
(0.01)

0.262
(0.52)

-0.466
(0.09)

Ybs
•tea

630

Rrst Stage
Regresslcn

Structuu
Model

Dependent Variable

IMgmt. Cash
Row Rights
Leverage

(2)

-0 .131
(0.B3)
Ybs
No
O.0OE

(0.99)
0.101

(0.13)
- a i 8 2
(016)

-0.142
(0.01)

630

TotHn^O

(3)

0.245
(0.05)

0.016
(0B61

-0.015
(0.94)

-0.263
(0.12)

yea

1057

Hrsl Stage
ReQraselon

N o r v M i ^
Qroup Control

HightB%

(4)

0.771
(0.B1)
\bs
No
0.404

(0.00)
0.093

(0.15)
—0090
(0.61)

-0 .056
(0.45)

1057

IVKMtage least squares analysis of tha dapsndent varlaUe TMrfa Q on catsgories of manogemant ownarshlp. ncn-
management ownership, and controls. Alpha and Beta vakjas are obtained from Wbridsoope. Thsee are oomputBd (by
Worldsoope) using between 23 arid 35 conaacutlva rnonth-snd percentage price changee relative to a bcal rnarkat Indax.
All other variables are dasorlbed In Tables 1 and 2. Induatry dwrmy variables are baaed on CvTfibel (1996). The pvakja
of the r-test of equality of each coefllclent to zero Is rapofted In parenlheees.

nal monitors, which might affect the likelihood of observing ownership structures
that facilitate managerial entrenchment. Firm size is in the ownraship equation
to control for the possibility that managers of laige firms will use pyramids to
obtain their control rights in order to conserve on cash or that non-management
blockholders prefer ownership positions in laige fiims.

I also include Alpha and Beta values from Woridscope, which are computed
using between 23 and 35 consecutive month-end percentage pdce changes rel-
ative to a local market index. To the extent that Al̂ riia, which measures past
"excess" retums, is a proxy for future expected excess retums, higher Alpha val-
ues should increase the willingness of both managers and non-managers to hold
cash flow rights in a firm. As such. Alpha should be negatively related to manage-
ment cash flow rights leverage. Demsetz and Villalonga (2001) argue that higher
market risk (Beta) indicates better prospects for managers to profit from inside
information and for outside shareholders to engage in profitable monitoring of
managers. Thus, Beta should be positively related to the cash flow rights block-
holdings of both managers and outsiders and negatively related to management
cash flow rights leverage. Inclusion of Alpha and Beta reduces the sample size by
about 25%.
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The Table 5 2SLS regressions provide mixed evidence on the cansality of
my OLS results. The fiist valuation equation (equation (1)) shows rtint, con-
trolling for simultaneity, finn values aie still significantly lower when manage-
ment has control in excess of its proportional ownership, llie ownership equation
(equation (2)) indicates that a firm's Q value does not infiuence management cash
flow rights leverage. Thas, these results are consistent with an interpretation that
management cash flow rights leverage reduces firm value. Equation (3) shows,
as before, that firm values are higher as the control rights of non-management
blockholders increase. However, equation (4) indicates that there is simultaneity
between Q and non-management ownership, with non-management blockholders
more likely to own control rights in firms with higher Q values. For this reason, it
is best to interpret the results of the OLS regression models widi non-managemeot
blockholders as demonstrating a relation, but not necessarily causation, between
non-management blockholders and fimi value.

B. Measurement Issues

The process of constructing nirimntft ownership data far emerging maiket
firms requires data sources that culture the full breadth of any overiap among
funily members, other companies, and other institutions. I foUow the convention
of La Porta et al. (1999) by mntrhing manageis and family based on femily sur-
name, but this match will obviously be imperfect when family members do not
share the same surname. Similarly, it is plausible that I omitted firms due to my
inability to obtain data on their direct blockholdings when such data do, in fact,
exist It is not clear whether these potential misclassifications wUl cause a bias in
the sample or will simply add noise to the ownership measures.

For robustness, I compare my data widi the ownership stiucture data fbr East
Asian firms used in the Claessens et al. (2000) study and fbr Portuguese firms
used in the Faccio and Lang (2002) study.^ I find a very strong and significant
correlation, but not a perfiect correlation. To see if these differences affiect my
results, I r^lace my ownership values with those of Claessens et al. and Faccio
and Lang where they are different, and re-estimate my models. I find that all
of my results are similar in both magnitude and significance when I incorporate
data compiled by these other authors. As such, my results aiq>ear to be robust to
measurement issues relating to ownership structure classification.

I next conduct robustness tests using two alternate measures of firm perfor-
mance as dependent variables, since the suitability of Tobin's |2 as a measure
of firm value may be compromised by dififerences in accounting practices or re-
parting across the countries in my sample. I use the market-to-book equity ratio,
defined as the maiket value of equity divided by the book value of equity, and
operating retum on assets, defined as operating income deflated by assets. Tliese
performance measuies are also censored at the first and 99di percentiles to alle-
viate the influence of outliers. Overall, I find that all of the previous ownership

^Unique coding slnt^ies used dnring data conection limit my ability to fiilly incoiporate some
of these data. Specifically, I cannot use the Claessens et al. data in my tests of management group
control between S% and 20% because they code the control rights of dw second through fiftti laigest
blockholdeis in increments of five percentage points, rounding down (my variables use one percentage
point increments).
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and value relations hold using the maiket-to-book equity value measure, while
some, but not all, of these relations hold when I specify operating return as the
perfonnance metric.

I also control for the possibility that majority-controlled firms, in which no
takeover is possible, might account for some of my findings since managers are,
by far, the largest blockholders in emeiging maikets. I re-estimate my previous
models, excluding firms when a single blockholder holds a majority of the finn's
control rights, and find that all results continue to hold. Fmally, I perform all
robustness tests using the low shareholder protection subsample and find that my
previous results still obtain.

V. Conclusion

This paper investigates the relation between ownership structure and finn
value across 1433 firms from 18 emerging maikets. I depart from previous cross-
coundy researeh on ownership and valuation by explicitly examining manage-
ment and family ownership across all of my sample firms and whether laige non-
management blockholders provide monitoring. I also investigate whether the rela-
tion between ownership and value depends upon the level of external shareholder
protection in a country.

liiis paper contains several interesting results. First, I find that management
group control in excess of its proportional ownership is negatively related to To-
bin's Q in emerging markets. Managerial control in the 5% to 20% range is also
negatively related to Q. These results indicate that investors discount firms with
potentially severe managerial agency problems resulting from misaligned incen-
tives and managerial entrenchment. Second, I provide evidence that large non-
management blockholders can mitigate the valuation discount associated with
these expected agency problems. Managerial control in the S% to 20% range
is only associated with lower firm values when die management group is also
the latgest blockholder. When a larger non-management blockholder is present,
managerial control in the 5% to 20% range does not affect firm value. Regres-
sions also show that lai;ge non-management blockholdings are positively related
to Tobin's Q values.

Next, I examine whether the relation between ownership and value depends
on the level of shareholder protection in a countiy. When managers have con-
trol rights that exceed their proportional ownership, firm values are significantly
lower in countries with low shareholder protection. I also find that the relation
between large non-management blockholders and value is significantly more pos-
itive in low protection countries. Hiese findings suggest that external shareholder
protection mechanisms play a role in restraining managerial agency costs. They
also indicate that large non-management blockholders may act as a substitute for
missing institutional governance mechanisms.

Interesting topics for future ownership structure researeh include identifying
the factors that drive the presence of large non-management blockholders and
studying why Latin American firms use non-vodng equity structures much more
frequently than do other emerging market firms.
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APPENDIX
Sources of Control Rights and Cash Fkw Rights Ownership Data

PanelA OveralData SoirceeUBedFiBquBnlly forAlCounlriea

UMmglBOwneratilpDala Norv-Vbting Equity Stwea

Laxto^tads. Woridacope, Extal Cank, Qlobd Date Direct (RS online), Hopparaladl Af- DatMtraam, Wtaridecope,
fllatlara and Corporate Sbucturaa, rMeonk PubHo Company Prcniaa, Hoover^ Ccnfany Global Data Dkeot
Capaulaa, B J C Largeat Companlea, KX: Financial Analyaia reports, CredHralbrm German
Comparlee, Cradtretann Swlaa Companlaa, Who Owna Whom, ocmpany-apadflc web-

PanBlRDkectOmasl^DetaSounxe and AdillkinalUltlmetaOtmanhIp Data Sounxe pa Country

Country Direct Ownerahip Data UltlrTMta OwnenHp Dala (and norHwtlninhare data)

Argandna

Brazil

Chjia

Czech Rep.

Hong Kong

Indoneala

laraal

Malayata

Panj

Phllpplnea

Portugal

Shgapore

So. Africa

So.Koraa

Sri Lanka

Iblwen

Thailand

Ibrkey

Argantlna Company Hanctxxik
(CH), 1997, Hoover^ Inc., Auatin,
TX

Brazl Company Handbook, 1997,
Hoovar^ he., Auatin, TX

Czech Skck hiarket Guide, 1906.
Aapakt KIcuHan a.r.o., Pragua,
CzachRapuUlc

Thornton Qiida to Aaian Compa-
nies, 1906, Ednburgh FhancU
PublaNng Aaia, Hcng Kong

Indoneriem Capital Market Direc-
tory; 1903, InaUtuta tor Eccnomic
and Rnanciai Reeearch. Jakarta
Stock Exchanga, Jakarta

Gk>bd Data Direct, Fkwidal Intbr-
madon Sarvkaa Onlna

Thornton GLkla to Aalan Compwilaa

Gbbal Data Dkeot

Investmenls Gukto, 1997, Raaaoch
DspBTtmsnt, PtillpphG Stuck Ex-
change, ktania

Wortdacope

Thornton GukJa to Asian Ccrrpanlea

Gkibal Data Direct

Woridacope

Global Data Direct

Thornton Glide to Aalan Companiaa

Thornton Gukle to Aalan Conipanlaa

WorkJecope

Argarrtkia CH; Brazl CH; Lalii American Companies Handbook,
1905, Moody^ Invaatora Servk», NY, NY) Hoover^ Master LJat
of LeUn Amarkan Companlea 1906-1907, Tha Ratoenca Preaa,
Austin, TX

BrezI CH: Argantlna CH; Lath Amarkun Companlaa Hvxtxick,
1996: Hoovar^ Maatar LW of Lath Amarican Compwlas 1996-
1997

Argentina CH; Brazn CH: Lath Amerkan Companlee Hendbook,
1905: Hoover^ Mastar Uat of Latin Amadoan Cortfianiea 1996-
1997

Czech Stock htarkat GuJda; WMd Bank data flaa

Thomton Giida; Asian CH; Japwi Company Hvidbock, 1997, Toyo
Keizal h a , Tokyo, Japan

Indonesian Directoty: Thomkm Gukia: Asian CH:

Thonnon GlikJe; Asian CH; Japm CH

Argentha CH; Brazil CH; Latin Amarkan Companlea Handbook,
1995; Hoovar^ Mastar Uat of Latin Amerk»n Companlea 1996-
1997

Inveetmanta Gukla—Phllpplne Stock Exchanga, Thornton Giida;
Aalan CH; Japan CH

Thonrkm Quida; Allan CH; Japan CH

Thonnan Gukle; Arian OH; Japan CH

Thomton Gulda; Aalan CH; Japan CH

Thornton Giida; Asian CH; Japan CH; kFC Inveatmant Handbook,
1996, IMutual F m l Pubic Company LhAed, B ^ k
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